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22nd September 2017
Year 6 Residential – September 2017 - Update
Dear Parents,
This year’s residential for Year 6 is only a few days away so I am writing to give you a
final update.
Please arrive at school at the usual time by 8:55am on Monday. Please give the final
medical form to staff on arrival along with named medication in their original packaging.
Children will need to be dressed in the correct clothes for the first activity. Those doing
the raft building will be able to change into swimwear (underneath clothes) after lunch.
I have attached the ‘kit list’ and here is the planned itinerary for the three days. The
children have been told their group number today.
Day 1
Breakfast
Session 1
9.30-10.30

(Arrive at school
8:55am)

Session 2
10.30- 12.00

Departure from school
10.15am

Lunch
Session 3
14.00- 15.30

Arrive at Centre
1. Zip Wire
2. Raft Building
3. Zip Wire
1. Raft building
2. Zip Wire
3. Crate Challenge
Dinner
Evening entertainment
(Campfire)

Session 4
15.30- 17.00
Dinner
Evening

Day 2
Breakfast
1. Crate Challenge
2. Giant Swing
3. Survivor
1. Giant Swing
2. Crate Challenge
3. Vertical Challenge
Lunch
1. Vertical Challenge
2. Survivor
3. Giant Swing
1. Survivor
2. Vertical Challenge
3. Raft building
Dinner
Evening entertainment
(Disco)

Day 3
Breakfast
1. Climbing
2. Sensory Trail
3. Climbing
1. Sensory Trail
2. Climbing
3. Sensory Trail
Lunch
Depart from centre
1.30pm
Arrive back at school
2.30pm
Pick up from 2.30pm

PLEASE NOTE THAT YOU WILL NEED TO PROVIDE YOUR CHILD WITH A PACKED LUNCH
FOR MONDAY. This should be fully disposable so that there’s no nasty surprises by the
time they return! Don’t forget to follow us on Twitter @LL_Primary
(Copies of all forms etc are now on our school website!)
Yours sincerely,
Mr. P. Thorne
Headteacher

PGL Kit List – September 2017
Please tick when completed and pack in your child’s bag/suitcase. They MUST be able to
carry this themselves and please name everything! They will need ‘day wear’ that may
get wet/muddy PLUS dry casual wear for evenings.
Named Packed to
Packed to
go
bring home!
A sleeping bag and pillow (in a labelled ‘bin bag
style’ large bag)
Wash bag – incl. soap, toothbrush, toothpaste
(Roll-on deodorant only)
Towel for room
Nightwear (pjs)
Underwear (socks and pants)
Fleece or jumper x3
Warm jacket/waterproof
Trousers/tracksuit bottoms x3
T-shirts x3
Swimming shorts or costume (to wear under
clothes getting wet!)
Trainers - 2 pairs - one wet, one dry
Sturdy footwear (no sandals)
Sun Lotion and sun hat
A small dry rucksack / shoulder bag (optional)
Plenty of bags to put ‘wet stuff’ and washing in
Pocket money up to £5 ONLY in a named wallet
Camera (disposable only)
Torch (optional)
Reading book (optional)
*Medical needs: (i.e. inhaler, medication)
What to wear:
Climbing/Zip wire

Not to wear:
Flip-flops or crocs, open
toed shoes/sandals

Sturdy footwear, Tops that
cover shoulders, Shorts that
cover thighs, Trousers
Problem solving/Survivor Walking boots/trainers
Challenge course/ Sensory Sturdy footwear, long trousers Short sleeves, Sandals,
Trail
flip-flops etc
Raft building
Old warm clothing, fleeces,
Wellingtons, crocs, jeans,
Layers, closed toe shoes,
heavy cotton
swimwear
* A separate form will need to be completed and given to the teachers on the first day
of the residential.
Items not allowed:
Sweets/food, electric devices e.g. phones/mp3 players/hair dryers/ hair straighteners,
spray deodorant, jewellery (except stud earrings)

